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The majo purpose of this article 5: given a seore rnatrix called S, fiod out the joint proportional
contribuñon of factors due to persons (conditioos, situariona, aud so forth) aud factors due fo
variables, for any s0 observed score, where i identifies persoos, aodj, variables. Tbis approach
rnakes it possihLe a) to show Ébat the sorne seore jo a giveo variable may have a differeot
quantitative interpretador, io terms of persona or condiriona, and b) to fiod out how subjeets
djffer lo te way jo which they relate variables,
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El propósito de este artículo es determinar la contribución proporcional de factores debidos a
las personas (condiciones, situaciones, etc.) y factores debidos a las variables, dada una matriz
S donde se presentan las calificaciones obtenidas por rl? sujetos en n variables. Siguiendo el
procedimiento descrito es posible: a) demostrar que la misma puntuación en una variable
puede tener diferente interpretación cuantitativa según las personas, y b) averiguar cómo difieren
los sujetos en su forma de relacionar las variables implicadas.
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SCORES AND PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS
Mach of the psychometric literature is concerned with
the development of instruments that make it possible to
characíerize and compare sainpies of subjccís. These
evaluatioris do not often consider the joint cúntribution of
factors duc tú persons, arid factors due to variables, tú a
given seore. l-foweveí; it is possíble Lo show: a) that the sanie
score in thc same variable may be a fuoction of diffcrent
components due lo subjects, so that individual differences
may be psychometrically appraised in spite of equal scores,
and b) that different subjects may relate variables in different
ways beyond ¡be cúachúions thaI exisí bctween dic variab]cs.
As stated by Tburstone (1969), the performance of a
person in a test is deíermincd in part by the abilities that
are called foríh by Ihe test, and in part by 11w degree tú
which tbe subject possesses diese abilities. With reference
tú the factor arialysis of persons, Eurt (1937, 1941) suggested
tbat the reciprocity principie holds it the initial rnatrix is
suitably standardized so that the resulting factúrs wiIl be
the same whether they come from covariating persons or
covariaíing tests. In two chapters of “The factorial analysis
of human ability”, Thomson (1951, p.2I9) stated that Burt’s
formulation of thc prúblem is fulfilled under “very special
circumstances,” given that “we can write down an infinity
of possible raw matrices from which Burt’s doubly centered
matrices might have come.
Sandíer (1949, 1952) described how tú obtain the persún’s
factors, starting from a matrix centered only one way.
According tú bu, appropriate units are required tú show
Burt’s (1941) rcciprocity principie. He recúmmended
factúrizing Ihe product sum between persons, using a matrix
presented in normalized fúrm.
Lady in thc Ihirties, Stephenson (1935,1936) presented
a possible solution tú the problem concerning the factor
¿nalysis of pensuos instead of tesIs. A thorough descripilon
of bis Q technique was offcred in relation tú t1w R and P
techniques, stating that: “in R, the tesIs are meant tú measure
‘abilities’ by way of individual dilferences; in Q, they would
be used tú experiment upon certain attitudes of mmd of
‘any person we cate tú make the subject of inquiry’
(Stephenson, 1953, p.16). According tú blm, Catíelís P
technique “is mcrcly our system.’ Cattell’s contribution tú
the problem has been developed and applied in differení
contexts (Cattell, 1950,1952,1963, 1965, 1978, ¡979, 1980).
In temis of what Burt (1941) originally called the
reciprúcity principie, HoIley and Guilford (1964) described
an index of agreement or co=elationcalled O, which HolIey
(1964) used tú make the transition between R and Q factors.
According tú HúIlcy, O indexes are equal tú the values of
5571V and SS/N matrices, if the scores are dichotomized
with values of +1 aud —1. Under such circumstances, G
indexes súlve the transition without double centering the
matrix. In another article, Holley (1970) stated that the
linking of the Q and R factors may be successfully
accomplished using the O index in matrices containing
dichotomoas entries. The same author, togcther with Harris
(1-Iúlley & Harris, 1970), offered another solution tú the
transition between the Q and R matrices based on Ihe
con-eiadons be¡ween persoas obíained when dic score matñx
contains only values of zero and one. In 1978, Hasktian and
Cattell perfúrmed a study in which the three-mode factor
analysis, described by Tucker (1967) and Levin (1964), was
applied tú study the interdomain rclationships between ability
and persúnality traits. The relationship between factúrs due
tú persúfls and tú variables was examined in a study by
Burger and Rimoldi (1997).
In dic previously mentioned studies, sorne kind of
transformation was applied tú the original s~ scores. Sorne
of these transformations may change the relationship that
cxists between thc actual sp scores when examined lii terms
of both subjects and variables.
In Ihe present study, given a núnsingular score matrix
called 5, and using either principal cúmponents or varimax
solutions, we shall try tú find out: a) how the results obtained
by factúrizing the inner product of tbe column vcctors—
that usually represent variables—may be used tú discúver
Ihe factors resulting from the inner producí of the row
vectors—that usually represent subjects—and how the results
obta¡ned by factúrizing the inner product of the row vectúrs
may be used tú find out the factors corresponding tú the
inner product of the colunin vectors; b) húw tú obtain the
factor loadings corresponding tú subjects and tú variables
by multiplying 5 by any orthogonal matrix; c) wbat changes
in factor loadings may be expected when projecting the
senre matrix 5 on a hyperspace corresponding tú specified
hypotheses or conditions; and d) how Ihe same score may
resuil frúm a different proportional coníribtjtion of facíors
duc tú persúns and factors due tú variables.
a) Given an (ni x ti) matrix 5 of raw scores for 1 =
1, 2 1, ... ni and j = a, b j,.. u, f¡nd Ihe relationship
that exists betwccn factúrs úbtained from Ihe (ni x tu) matrix
(SS’) with those obíained from the (ti x ti) matrix SR.
Whereas (SS’) contains Ihe inner product of the rúw vectors
of 5, the inner product of the column vectors is given by
(S’S).
(Jsing ~r and Vr~ respectively, as the principal axis and
varimax solutions for SS’, we obtained:
SS’=FJ;= V~V; (1)
where ~r and Vr represent the principal axis and varimax
solution fúr the inner product of the row vectors of 5 and
VS = Ef; = 11<1<, (2)
where Ej and V~ represent, rcspectively, the principal axis
and varimax súlution for the inner product of the column
vectors of 5.
Under the specified condition,
~‘~‘r =~?F0 ~zDEdEd, (3)
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where 1) is a diagonal matrix of eigenvalues and Ej its
principal axes súlution. Húwever, when using variínax
solutions, 17V !=v;VC so tbat
V,V~ =DC=E.E; (4)
andlQK. =D< =ECE:,
where E!=E.
Obtaining Ej and E0 by multiplying 5 by any
oríhogonal matuix called O, and replacing the orthogonal
matrix called Wr in equation (6) with Ihe (o x u) orthúgonal
matrix O, we can writc:
o =
(5)
There is mi (n x n) orthúgonal matrix W~ by both rúws
and cúlumns (Rimúldi, 1990), such that:
W =
¡arZ = SO.
The principal axes solulion fúr Z’Z = ft will be named
/t
By analúgy with equation (17), replacing E~wiíh Ji aid
O WC find that:
(6)
(18)
1” = OF
and an (tu x u) orthogonal matrix VV0 by colunins, such that:
Then, it can be shown (bat:
5= 5W; = 14QEj
from which, accúrding tú (8), (3), and (1) we obtain:
ss = w wr w’ = w »w’ = VV’) = EjE;
0 0 o <o cc/dr
and SS = W/.YEW = w,.Dw; = (w,<%w;) = E0EÁ lO)
From (6), (7), (9), and (10), it follows that:
Ej = W0E<, —
and, Ej = WrEú = SiP
so that, knowing E and 5, E~. can be obtained (equationo
II), and from (12), it follúws that, knowing Ej and ~ ~‘o
can be obtained.
When using a varimax solution (6) and (7) becúme:
Xr =
and, X< = SÓt)t
so that, 5 = v,.x; XCV’
From these resulis, it follows that equatiúns (11) and (12)
can be modified tú incorpúrate varirnax solutions, so
(19)
Summarizing: the matrix 5 may be niultiplied by any
(7) orthogou’aI rnatrix tú obtain matrix 7, aud the product 77
when factúrized, provides matrix E., whicb, when
premultiplied by 0, prúvides matrix E
C
e) Changes iii factor lúadings when projecting E oitr
(8) another hyperspace.
Let A be un (ni x o) scúre matrix obtained under different
conditions than 5, or developed under a speciflc hypúthesis.
Ihe purpose is lo fund úut how the factor solution previously
(9) itlentified by Ej will change when projected on the A
hyperspace.
Define M = [A’(E§I)j, where E, resulís frúm an
ortogonal factúrization of AA’. M0 wiII be an ortogonal
matrix equivalení tú Wr as seen in (5), and the projection
of 5 on Ihe A hyperspace wiIl be:
(II)
(12)
Era =S[A’(IQj=SM1,. (20)
d) The proportional contribution of factors due tú persons
tú a given s•• seore.U
Let w,~ represení the factor lúading br variable j in factor
k, whcre k 1, 2 k N corresponds to the orthúgonal
factorization of (S’S), and let w~~’ correspond tú the factor
Iúading of person i in factor U, where k’ = /‘
(13) 2’ U N’corresponds tú Ihe úrthogonal factúrization
of SS’ Then:
(21)
wherc Q1 corresponds tú the squared length of the colunin
vcctors in 5 or lo the row vectors in FC VC or any orihogonal
factúrization of S’S. Similarly:
(14)
(¡5)
(16) Zs2 Pr
>1’
(17)
(22)
The prúportional cúntribution of tú is given by:
(23)
“IP = ____
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The previous developmcnt satisfies Horsts (1963)
concepí of basic síructure of a matrix. Q
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N
atíd = 1.00
2
aud = _____
Q-
ana X~~’= 1.00
17=I’
where ~ corresponds to the proportional contribution of
tú Q,..
From (24) and (26) we obtain thaI, for subject i and
variablej, we can statc:
(PjL+Pj2+ •..+Pjk+ ...+ Pm)
(Pi;- + P~ + + Pjt’ + + PJN-) = 1.00,
so that, for instance, the joint contribution of Factors 2, due
tú variable], and ¡ -, due tú persún í, tú s.. is given by
(p12p11.), and, similarly, for any other possible combination
of factors resulting frúm factúrizing SS’, with the factors
resulting from factorizing SS. The general designation for
[he producís in equation (27) will be PPk~ where the first
subindex corresponds tú Ihe variable factor and the second
subindex tú the person factor. For instance, p12 and
correspond tú the joint proportional cúntribution of the
lúadings in Factor 2 of the variables and the loadings in
Factor 1 - of the persons, and similarly for any other
combination of PJP with pík.values.
Applica[iúns of the Described Procedures
The previous formulations were tested in a
problenis thaI included both real data and specially
matrices where specific markers were introduced
(24) method. The results showed that the correspondence between
thc principal component solution and the characteristics of
tbe current data, as provided by the original matrix 5, was
(25) maximal when the current, nontransformed, scores were
used. As previously stated, we factorized the SS’ product,
which corresponds tú the inner product of the row vectors
(26) of 5, and the S’S product, which corresponds tú the inner
product of the column vectors of 5. The diagonal of these
product matrices contains Ihe square length of the row and
column vcctors, respectively. Ihus, the surn of the squared
factor loadings for subject ¡ will be equal to the sum of the
squared s,~• values for the same person across ah the variables,
as shown in equation (22). Similarly, equation (21) indicates
thaI the sum of the squared s.• values across al! subjects wiIIU
be equal tú [he sum of the squares of the factor Ioadings for
(27) the cúrrespúnding variable.
According tú Cronbach (1992), the factor analysis
procedure tú be used will depend on the problem under
study. In our case, the previous considerations and the results
obtained with marker variables recommended the use of
nontransformed s~ seores.
Using the apprúach described aboye, factor loadings may
have extremely different values. Wc overcame [bis diffículty
by using equations (23) aud (25), which show the
proportional cúntribution of each factor tú variables and
persons, respectively.
Our f;ndings resulted from the analysis of data published
by Hojat, Erdmann, Robeson, Damjanov, and Glaser (1992),
which included scores in [he following six variables: a)
cognitive variables represented by Science Probíems Test
(5) and the Reading Test (R), both from the Medical College
Admission Test (MCAT); b) the noncognitive variables
included the scores in the Anxiety Test (AN), Patient
varieíy of Management (PM), SeIf-Esteem (SE), and Data Oathering
prepared (D). In the present article, we used the scores obíained in
tú test the the following variables: R, D, APi, PM, and SE.
Table 1
Values for Poar Subjects in Two Variables
Variables
D AN
Factúrs & Values
Subjects Factors & ,n1~. values 1 2 1 2
.329 .655 .632 .359
13 1’ .672 .221 .44t) .425 .241
2’ .303 .100 .198 .191 .109
39 1’ .349 .115 .229 .220 .125
2’ .640 .211 .420 .404 .230
¡4 1’ .484 .159 .317 .306 .174
2’ .487 .160 .319 .308 .175
74 1’ .466 .154 .306 .295 .167
2’ .527 .174 .346 .333 .189
Matc’. D = Data gathering; AN = Anxiety Test.
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When calculating the P¡p value~., only thúsc highcr than
.01 were considered. In view of this lirnitation. and
considering that, in both the varimax solutiúns fúr subjects
and for variables, two factúrs accounted fur over 98% of
ihe variance, we decided lo operate with only two p1~and
two Pjk values to calculare ihe corresponding p~. With other
data, ihe number of and Pft accounting tor over 90% of
the variance may be diffcrent.
Table l shows thep~. values for suhjects 13, 14, 39, aid
74 invariables D and AN. For instance, Ihe value .22! was
obtained by multiplying Ihe factor loading .672, fúr subject
13, by tbe factor loading .329, for variable D; and Ihe
value of .404, in the same table. resulted from the prúducí
of .640, for (he second factor cúrresponding tú subject 39,
and .632, 11w loading in the firsí factor for variable AN.
Therefore, the agreement between subject ¡3 and subject 39
in terms of variable D may be appraised by finding out the
relationship betwccn the corresponding pu.. values. Similarly,
by fixing the subject and changing the variables, the
relationship between the cúrresponding Ppp values will
indicate how cach subject relates to the variables in question.
The correlations between subjects 13, 14, 39 and 74 are
given in Table 2.
As shown in Table 3, thc first factor for Ihe varimax
solution uf thcsc cúrrelations is loaded in person 13, and,
a lcsscr degree, in persons 14, and 74, whereas person
39 has a negative (—.147) loadine in Factor 1 and a high
positive loading (.989) in Factor 2.
The next prohící tú be explored refers tu the
significance uf Ihe difíerences between the correlation
cúefficients. o. between subjects who obrained Ihe sanie
scorc u a given variable.
tinder the assumption thaI thc suni, L of Ihe squared
differences between the standard scúres, (z1~z~,)2 = r, is O
for o = 1, and a maximum for o = —1.00, Ihe following
approach was used tu characterize the differences between
correlation coefticienís. For N cases, Ihe difference between
standard scores is given by:
N A’
Zt = ~Q~~)2 Zz<2 ~1~Yz~2 — 2Zzz-~ = r
But
Z.2 _ X..2N<U
(28)
(29)
and, fúr N observations,
Table 2
Corre/a/jons between tlíe Eour Ppp- Values of Feur Subjects
who Ob/a mcd a Sc-ore of 1.010 lo Da/a Gaiher¡ng
Subiects
Subjects 13 14 74 39
13 —
14 650
74 .479 .98l~
39 —.060 .737 .848*
*¡,.c.05, **pcy0l.
Table 2 shows the correlations between the four
values of four persoas who obtained the same seore in
variable D. The association between subjects 13 and 39 is
slightly negarive, whereas between subjects 14 and 74, is
significant atIbe 1% level. in spite of the fact that alí of
them obtained Ihe sanie seore in the sanie variable.
Table 3
Varbnax Sola/Ion for tlíe Da/a slíow,¡ ¡u Table 2
Factors
Subjects 2
13 .996 .087
14 .580 .829
74 .400 .916
39 —.147 SSO
2 Zz<;. = 2 Nr. (30)
Co nsequently,
T = N + N — 2Nr = 21V — 2Nr = 241 —
T
(31)
(32)and o = 1 — _____
21V
Then, for r = —1.00, T = 41V.
Therefore, for values of any magnitude, T will have a
linear relationship with the values of o, from 7. = O fúr r
= 1.00, to T = 41V for o = —1.00. This relationship is
shown for several values of o and N in Figure 1.
An analysis of variance between (he sets of t values
correspúnding tú different correlations was used tú tind out
rhe significance of rhe difference between the corresponding
correlation coefficients.
For the pairs of subjects (13-14), (13-74), (13-39), (14-
74), (14-39), and (74-39), the correlations were .650, .479,
—.060, .981 .737 and .848, respectively. In Table 4 are shown
the r values and their sum, identified by T.
A simple analysis of variance of the values showed
F(5, 18) = 3.099, p < .05. As shown in Figure 1, the
relationship between the values of the correlation coefficierxts
and the T values is linear, wiíh a maximum of 16 for a
correlatiun of —1.00, and .00 fúr a cúrrelation of 1.00, wirh
a siope of 8 when N = 4.
Ihe varimax solution shown in Table 3 clearly separates
subjeet 13 from the resí of subjects who obtained [he same
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Table 4
Correla/ions / Values, aud /heir Sutn (T)for 51< Pairs of Subjec/s
(13 - 14) (13-74) (¡3 -39) (14-74) (14-39) (39-74)
Correlations .650 .479 .060 .981 .737 .848
values .732 .906 1.026 .009 .025 .004
.017 .070 .687 .018 .487 .318
.390 .762 3.046 .062 1.256 .761
1.819 2.433 3.724 .045 .338 .137
T 2.958 4.171 8.503 .134 2.106 ¡.220
Mean .739 1.043 2.121 .033 .526 .305
o,
Ii,
1-
Figure 1. Relatiúnship between correlations and t Values for N = 4
and N = 16.
score in variable D. In other cases, for other variables and
o[her subjects, the picture may be differen[. In an unpublished
study, the sanie analysis shows a similar picture when
comparing normal men, normal wúmen, and psycbotics of
búth sexes in personality variables, in which ah of them
obtained the sanie score. Therefore, judging from Ihe resul[s
obtained, we suggest Ihat Ihe same score in a given variable
requires a different interpretaíion, depending on the persons
involved. This situation is well known by physicians and
clinical psycholúgists, who know thaI the same symptom may
mean different things, depending on Ihe person or Ihe situation
that prevails at the time; therefore, lo equate two persúns
because they obtain the same scúre on a Iest may be a risky
conclusion unless the persons invúlved are taken into account.
The nexí prúblem tú be considered is related lo the fact
that, regardless of Ihe overalí correlalion be[ween two
variables, different subjects may show different degrees of
agreement or disagreement in the way in which they relate
them. For instance, although two variables may have a high
positive correlation, some of the subjects in the group may
disagree in the way they relate theni, and, on the other hand,
in spite of a low cúnelation between variables, sorne subjects
may show a high relationship between these variables.
Table 5
Pkk’ Values of Two
Ante/y Tes/ (AN)
Subjec/s iii Da/a Ga/líering (D) cad
Subject 13 Subject 39
D AN D AN
.221 .425 .115 .220
.100 .191 .211 .404
.440 .241 .229 .125
.198 .109 .420 .230
Tú investigale this problem, we compuled [he correlations
between Ihe Ppp’ values for different subjects in several
variables. In a way, this is [he opposite of [he previous
procedure, in which a fixed variable was examined with
different subjects. Now a fixed subject is examined with
different variables. For insíance, for subjects 13 and 39 (see
Table 1) the relationship between variables O andAN in
each one is obtained by cúrrela[ing [he values shown in Table
5. The same is true for other subjects in úther variables.
Table 6 shows the correlations between the variables
R/PM, RíAN, RISE, PM/AN, PM/SE, and AN/SE for
subjecís 19, 123, 39, 54, 13, 30, and 71. This implies fínding,
for each subject, the Pkk- values for each variable. Note
thaI, whereas ah subjec[s agree in Ihe relationship between
variables R/PM, RISE, and PM/SE, subject 123 departs
radically frúm [he rest (excep[ for subjecí ¡9) in terms of
the association between variables RíAN, PM/AN, and
AN/SE, which are highly negative.
In Figure 2, the values from Table 6 are presented
graphically. As can be observed, in [erms of variables, there
are two groups, one coaesponding tú variables R/PM, R/SE,
aud PMISE and the other tú the remaining pairs of variables.
Similar findings have been observed in other sets of data
that we are now examining. Ihis helps tú understand how
subjects differ — or agree — on the way in which [hey
perceive Ihe relatiúnship between variables. In short, as
shown in Figure 2, there is a high degree uf agreement
among alí the subjects in the way in which they associaíe
the variables R/PM, R/SE, and PM/SE. 1-lowever the way
in which variables PM/AN, R/AN, and AN/SE are related
73
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Table 6
Correlatiotís be/wee,í fue Ppp’ Values ~fPairs of Variables for Sevetí Subjects
Variables 19 123 39
Su bjecís
54 13 30 71
R/PM 1.00 1.00 .999 .999 .999 .999 .999
RíAN —.993 —.981 .144 .272 .355 .533 .542
RISE 1.00 .999 .956 .956 .957 .962 .963
PM/AN —.992 —.979 .187 .311 .392 .562 .571
PM/SE .999 .998 .942 .943 .945 .952 .953
AN/SE —.996 —.998 —.153 —.022 .070 .283 .295
0,8
0,6
a> 0,4a
o 02
~1i 0
o
o —0,2
—0,6
—0,8
—1
Note. R Reading Tesí; PM = Patiení Managemení; AN = Anxiety Tesí; SE = Self-Esteeni.
taking mio accúunt how they relate variables. For instance,
none of the subjects repúrted here showed differences in
Ihe way they related variables R/PM, RJAN, and PM/AN,
so it would be unnecessary lo consider ah of theni. On the
other hand the assuciation belween variables PM/AN. RíAN,
and ANISE, helps tú differentiate them.
In Table 7, we presení the correlations beíween Pp&-
values of pails of subjecís, taking into account their scores
in variables R, PM, AN, aud SE. Ihe product of the two
~ values for each subjecí with the two values for each
variable, gaye a total of 16 Ppp values foreach of the seven
subjects. Note that the range of [hesecorrelatiúns, as shown
in Table 7, vanes considerably. For instance, subject 13
13 30 71 shows a correlation of .999 with subject 54, but of only
—.438 with subject 71. In Table 8, Ihe results of a variniax
Figure 2 Cúrrelatinns of seven subjects beíwccn variables It/PM, solution are shown. In temis of the factor loadings, the seven
RíAN, R/SE, PM/AN, PM/SE, and ANISE. R = Reading Test; subjects can be classified into twú grúups: one defiried by
PM = Patient Management; AN = Anxiety Test; SE = SeLf-Esteern. subjects 30, 39, and 71, who have high lúadings in Factor
2 and loading near zero in Factor 1, whcrcas the rcmaining
vanes with Ihe subject. Thus, subjecís 71 and 30 are clearly four subjects are maioly loaded in Factor 1.
differentiated frúm subjeets 19 and 123 in the way in which The analyses of variance indicated ihat ihe correlation
they relate variables PM/AN and RíAN. With reference tú between subjects 13 and ¡9, with a value of .626 (see Table
the association between variables ANISE, they are equally 7), and the correlation of —.152 beíween subjects 54 and 39
associated in subjects 30 and 71 and negatively related in were significantly different at Ihe 1% level, 1’(l, 30) = 17.656,
the case of subjects 19 and 123. whereas the correlations of —.438 and —.152, bctw~n subjects
This infúrmation may be used tú select the variables thaI 13 and 71 and subjects 54 and 39, respcctively, were not, F(l,
wili provide a betíer úverview of the subjects invúlved, 30)’ 1.279. —
TaÑe 7
19 123 39 54
Subjects
Correla/lotís betwee,í tite ¡‘~~- Values of Palis of Subjects Takiííg ití/o Accaun! Variables R, PM, AN, aud SE
Subjecís
Subjects 19 123 39 54 13 30 71
19
123 .999
39 .637 .612
54 .665 .689 —.152
13 .626 .65! —.202 .999
30 .433 .403 .971 —.386 —.432
71 .426 .397 .969 —.392 .438 1.00
Note. R = Reading Tesí; PM = Patiení Management; AN = Anxiety Tesí; SE = SeIf-Esteem.
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Table 8
Var¡níax Solutiouí for dic Dala slíown it> Table 7
Factors
Subjecís 2
13 .937 —.349
54 .953 —.302
30 —.089 .996
123 .875 .483
19 .859 .512
39 .153 .988
71 —.097 .995
Final Commen[s
The overalí conelusiori indica[es [hat [he joint
proportional coníribution lo a given score of factors due to
variables and factors due to persons is an impor[ant element
Lo be considered when evaluating individual differences. In
otber wúrds, the uniqueness of each person, expressed
quanti[atively. is an impúrtant element tú consider in any
judgement based on the examination of obtained scores,
given tha[ twú or more persons may reach the same result
ni entirely differen[ ways.
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